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MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.

We, the undersigned, have entered into 
partnership for the practice of the Medical
VÏÏSÏÏAà? “,1" “d lrm ^

THOS. ÀUGHMÜLY KEATING.
. . e,1M.D..M.B.C. 8.,England A. A. MACDONALD,

M.B..L.KÇ.P., Eidn., and L.B.C.B., Edin. Guelph, July let, 1878. dim wGm
REMOVAL OF SURGERY.

DR. HEROD
Has removed his Surgery to the rooms 

Drug Store, where he may 
o 6 p.m. Entrance 
p.m. at hie residence dw

D*.BROCA,
OFFICE AKO RESIDENCE

Directly opposite Chaimer's Church 
Quebec street, Guelph.

Dr. Brock having returned from the South 
will attend to all professional calls as usual

STEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Con- 
tractor and Builder. Planing Mill, and 

every kind of J oiner’s Work prepared for the 
rade and the public. The Factory is on 

Quebeo street, Guelph. ________ dw

1J1RBDERICK B^SCOE, Barrister and 
. E; Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Chancery. 
Conveyancer, do. Guelph. Office, corner of
WVndham and Queb e c Streets, 

LIVER <6 MACDONALD, 
_ Barristers and Attorneys-at-Law, Soli

citors,Notaries Public, &c. Office—Corner of 
Wyndham *nd Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
Guelph, Ont. (dw

STURDY,

loose, Sian, & Ornamental PaiDter
GüaAîER AND PAPER-HANGER.

Shop nextto the Wellington Hotel, Wynd 
ham Street.Guelvh. fS7 dw

WjILLIAM J. PATERSON,
Official Assignee for the County 

of Wellington.
Office—Opposite Town Hali, Guelph, dw

^jUTHME, WATT A CUTTEN,
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, Solicitors 

in Chancery, Guelph, Ontario.
•D. OOTHBIK, J. WATT, W. H. CUTTEN. 

Gnelph, March 1,1871.dw.
J^EMOM A PETERSON,

Barristers and Attorneys at Law,
Solicitors in Chancery, 

Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

■Offices—Broionlow's New Buildings, near 
*the Registry Offices.
A. LEMON, H.W.PETEBbON,
CHAH. LEMON. I County Crown Attorney

J^OEF-fiT CRAWFORD,
PRACTICAL

Watch m Clock Maker, Jeweller.
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Gold and Silver Watches, Chains, Brooch
es. Binge, Ac., Hair Plait and Device Work, 
Clocks and Time pieces,Jewelry repaired and 
made to order. Plated Goods in variety. 

Guelph, Feb. 18,1879.____________ dwy

pARKER’S HOTEL,
„ -DIRECTLY—

OPPOSITE the MARKET, GUELPH
First-class accommodation for travellers 
Commodious stabling and an attentive 

hostler.
The best Liquors and Cigars at the bar.
He has just fitted up a room where Oysters 

will be served up at all hours, in the favorite
*$wkled Salman, Lobsters,and Sardines. 

Guelph,Feb 1,1878 _______________ dw

NEW CAB.—The subscriber begs to 
announce to the citizens of Guelph 

thkt he has just purchased a carriage and is 
prepared to carry persons to and from any 
place in town at the usual charges. He has 
also a large pleasure wagon for pio-nics, ex
cursions, Ac. He hopes by strict attention 
to receive a share of public patronage. Or
ders can be left at Dr. Herod’s Drug Store or 
at my residence, next door to the Primitive 
Methodist parsonage. JOHN EWING. 

Guelph, JUly 12,1972. d3m

N BW COAL YARD.

TO LET — A large two-storey Stone 
Building in the centre of the Town, suitable for manufacturing purposes.

Apply to Robert Melvin, Guelph. jlylSdtf

TO BE SOLD CHEAP — By private
Bargain the furniture of four rooms, 

and lease of house. This is now a chan ce 
for a young married couple that seldom 
occurs. Apply to Box 108, Guelph. a!9d

BOARD—A few gentlemen can be ac
commodated with Board at Mrs. Finley's, in the large house opposite the resi- 

denceof Mr. Masaie, on Green street. 16-l2t

Money lost in guelph— Lost
on Wednesday last, a bag containing 

a small sum of money, a pencil and some

Kiers. The finder will be rewarded by 
ving it at this office. dl

jyjro.NEY TO LBHD,
In sums to suit borrowers. No solicitor’s 

fees or commission charged.
Apply direct to the undersigned,

GUTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN, 
April 24, 1873. dwtf Guelph

MRX BUDD
Begs to announce that she will be prepa

red to receive Music pupils at her own resi
dence, or attend them at their own, on 
Monday, Aug. 2ôth.

Guelph, Aug. 18. 1873. W4d4

IRE MAN WANTED.
One accustomed to run an engine, and do 

bis own repairs preferred.
Apply at

STEWART’S PLANING MILL. 
Guelph, Aug. 23rd, 1873. d2

jyjDUCAIIONAL.

THE MISSES McDonald
Will open a school for Young Ladies 
in Mr. Hatch's Block, Woolwich street, 
on Monday, 1st of September. Terms and

Sarticulars given on application. Resi- 
ence, Queen st.
Guelph, Aug. 12,1873 dwGw

yOUNG LADIES SCHOOL.

MRS. WINSTANLEY
Intends re-opening her school for Young 
Ladies, on Monday, let * September, in 
Brownlow's Buildings, Douglass street. 

Terms on application at Mrs. Winstanley'e 
ancy Store, Upper Wyndham-et„ Guelph. 
August 14th, 1873.____________________ aim

SEWING MACHINES FOR SALE.—
For sale, several first-class Sowing Ma 

chines,different makers, all new, cheap fo 
cash. Apply at the Mercury Office.

“^'ANTED,

A respectable youth, ae Cashier.

Aug. 19,187

Jeton Honmtn,
Hardware Merchant, Gnelph

t. dtfw2

JYJONEY TO LEND,
On farm security, at eight 
commission charged

April 4 '73,-dwtf.

ier cent. No 
to
D.BI8COE, 
Barrister, Ac. 

Guelph.

QURLPH ACADEMY.

Reopens Monday, August 11th.
Particular attention to English Branches. 
Terms on application.

JOHN MARTIN. 
Guelph, July 20,1873. dwlm

FARM TO SELL—Situate within two
miles of the Town of Guelph, being 

Lots 5 and 6, 2nd concession, Division D., 
Township of Guelph, containing 00 acres, of 
which from 70 to 80 tire cleared and mostly 
arable, and more than 20 ploughed ready 
for seed. The buildings and fences are in 

repair, and a large orchard in fullgood repai 
bearing. 

Furtfiorj
plicatk— —„ -------- —
Mickle, Esq., proprietor, Gue'ph, or to the 
undersigned.

CHA8. DAVIDSON, 
Town Hall Buildings. 

Guelph. June 23,1873. dw3m

SPLENDID CHANCE FOR INVEST
MENT. —

Residence for Sale.
That very desirable property situated on 

Paisley street, near the western Station, 
consisting of White Brick two story dwel
ling house, with four bed-rooms, fiont and 
back parlor, dining room and kitchen, with 
large soft water cistern, also two large dry 
cellars. The land comprises two fifths of an 
acre, well stocked with fruit trees in full 
bearing. For terms, Ac., apply to

D. SAVAGE.
Guelph, July 30,1873 dw

The undersigned having opened a Cob 
ard in Guelph is prepared to furnish all
j„d« of jjnr(j #nd Coal

it moderate prices. Ordersleftat the store 
f John A. Wood, Upper Wyndham Street, 
rill be prompt’ attended to.V GEO MURTON,
Guelph - vv __________________  dy

A. A. GP.ANGE,

^Veterinary Sargeon
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.

Offiçb—No. 6, Day’s.Block, Upstairs.

All calls at night will be attended to by call
ing at the office.

•N B.—Horses bought and sold on commie 
flioR. May 17,'73,-dAwly^

T MaRM0TI *" * Veterinary Surgeon,
M.R.C. V.H..L., H.F.V.M. A., 

Havinglately arrived iu Guelph from Eng
land, and taken up his residence here, in
tends continuing the practice of liis profes
sion. Orders left at the Mercury Office, or 
Bt H. A. Kirkland’s, Paisley Street, opposite 
Howard’s new foundry, will be promptly 
attended to.

Having had great experiencein alldiseases 
of Horses and Cattle, all cases placed under 
his treatment will receive the greatest at
tention. Charges moderate.________olOdwy

JAMES CORMACK,

Tailor and Clothier,
Begs to announce to his^customers and the 

public the arrival of hie

SPRING IMPORTATIONS

SATURDAY EVENING, AUO. », 1878

Town and County Sews.
The bound volume of Chatterbox for 

1878 is on hand at Day’s Bookstore.

The employees of Messrs. Rainer, 
Pianoforte Manufacturers, are pic-nicking 
to-day. _____ ____ _______

Knox Church.—The Rev. J. Gemley, 
of Toronto, preaches in this church to
morrow morning and evening, at 11:00 
and 6:80. ___

Baptist Church.-The Rev. Mr. Clarke, 
of Hillsburg, will preach in (he Baptist 
Church of this place to-morrow, both at 
the morning and evening services.

The Draught Match.—Whitby is a- 
head this time. Their players won nine 
out of twelve games at the match in To
ronto on Thursday, between three players 
from each town— Guelph and Whitby.

Were They Stolen ? — Five cows 
have mysteriously disappeared from Elora 

ce last fair day there. The owners 
Dr. Paget, Rowley Wood, John God

frey, and two others. It is possible they 
may have been taken away in mistake by 

ae of the drovers visiting the fair.

Man Crushed at Acton.—Thoe. Ste
phenson received fatal injury at Glencoe 
Mills, near Acton, on Wednesday after
noon. He was loading logs upon a truck, 
when his clothing caught a knot on one 
of the logs, and set it rolling, the result 
being that he. was thrown down, and half 
a dozen logs fell upon him. The poor 
fellow died at nine o’clock the same 
evening.

He or She ?—A queer apparition made 
at appearance m the neighbourhood of 
the 6th line of Garafraxa a few days ago. 
An individual in woman’s clothing, and 
with a high-pitched voice, but having a 
very suspicious looking beard, went round 
to several houses in the vicinity asking if 
they wanted to hire any assistance. She 
seemed unable to give any connected ac
count of her antecedents, except that she 
had worked in Acton. The residents 
there thought she was a suspicious char
acter, and many were quite scared. The 
general impression is that she was either 
a man in woman’s clothing or else a little

Y. M. C. A. Re-union.
The opening social and re-union of the 

Young Men’s Christian Association was 
held on Friday night in their new apart
ments. Dr. McGuire, President of the 
Association, was in the chair. The 
affair was a very successful one. 
There was a lull attendance, and 
ice-cream, cake, etc., were dispensed free 
to all comers. The programme included 
singing and recitations. Two pieces of 
part music were sung by Miss Keeling, 
Miss Scofield, Mr. Burr and Mr. Savage, 
with good effect. Mr. J. W. Cooley re
cited that grand old lay of Macaulay’s, 
"Horatins at the Bridge;” and Mr. Gil
bert Maddock read a piece of peotry. Miss 
Jones sang a solo ; and the Misses Ste
venson sang an appropriate and well exe
cuted duet. Another duet, by Mr. and 
Mrs. Osborne,received an encore : it was, 
“Look me in the eye, Johnny.” An en
core was also given to Mr. E. Hutton’s 
song “When I’ve nothing else to do.” 
Mr. S. S. Bates recited a piece of an his
torical character ; and Mr. E. Stevenson 
“The Death of Absalom.” Miss Nellie 
Foster gained much applause by her song, 
and a hearty encore. The entertaiment 
was in every respect a success, and the 
Association have made a good beginning 
in their new quarters.

Accident at St. George’s Square, i 
People have been prophesying that 

there would be some accident at the ex
cavation now going on at St. George’s 
Square; and the accident came on Friday 
night about ten o’clock. Mr. James 
Emslie, of the Waterloo road, was driv
ing à buggy, two ladies being with him, 
and when opposite the door of the Wel
lington hotel he drove too near the edge 
of the road, the wheels on one side went 
down in the hole, and the buggy upset, 
throwing out the party and falling upon 
them. The older of the two ladies whs 
much shaken, and was conveyed into the 
Victoria Hotel, where restoratives were 
applied. The other one escaped with a 
few scratches on the arm.

P|OTEL CARD .
The Right Han in the Right Place.

fHOMAB WARD, late of the Crow. Hotel,

Hotel, next door to the PontOffice, where he hopes by courtesy, attention, and good ac
commodation, to merit a fair share of pub- 
4ic patronage, both from old and new 
friends. The bestol ^quors, Wines Cigars 
Ac., constantly op hand. A good hostler 
Blwavfli n attendance. Remember the spot
—n.xtdoortothe ‘''iftffis WARD.

( Late of Crown Hotel), Proprietor.
tinelph Dae, 5th, 18T2._________

rrmOBP’B HOTEL, GUBLPH.remod- 
X ailed and newly famished. Good ao- 

oommouation for commercial .travellers. 
Free omnibus to and from all trains First- 
class Liverv in connection. _ _
May ll dwtf JAB. A. THORP. Proprietor

rRON CASTINGS ■\
Of all kinds, made to order at

CROWE’S IRON WORK
Norfolk Street, Gnelph.

15iW JOHN CHOWR.Proprietor

His stock is nowfcomplete ifl

BHOAlHiLOTHS.
Fancy OOATIKCI8, 

Fancy VESTINGS, 
Fancy TROUSERINGS,

English and Scotch Tweeds
Also, a large and varied stock of

tear CANADIAN TWEEDS,

Ready-made Clothing, Boy’s Suite ;

Gcnt’f Furnishing Goods of the best quality 
and latest styles.

Mo. 1. Wyndham Street.

Rifle Match—Guelph vs. Galt.
A retard rifle match came off at Galt 

on Friday in Galt between a team of six 
from Guelph and a like number of the 
Galt Association," the latter being the 
victors by a score of 246 to 225. After 
the match the team from Guelph were 
treated to a splendid repast by the Galt- 
onians at Stoddart’s Hotel, and after 
spending a pleasant time, the company 
returned home in good time,nothing hav
ing transpired to mar the pleasure except 
the fact of being defeated. The following 
is the score

GUELPH 200 yds 400 yds 600 yds T’i 
G A Bruce .. 20332—0 33242—14 02430—9.. 32 
J Hooper.... 23323-13 33344—17 232»—7.. 37 
J Hazleton .. 33 -33-14 33332-14 44232-15.. 43
J Crowe....... 22323-12 43343—17 22333-13..42
DrMcDouald23333-14 32233-14 42422-14..42 
G Balkwill.. 22422-12 20044—10 22003—7—29

GALT 225
Wo Elliott. 22243—13 02434—13 20432-11..37 
J Edwards..232*2-11 33332-14 60232 7..32
S Cowan.... 33333—15 44433—18 22434—15..48 
J Evans.... 23303-11 33233- 14 24242—14..39 
H J Jaffray. 23343-15 34834—17 24883-16...47 
J Clarke......22244—14 8MB—18 33442-16..4»

POLICE COURT.

J H. ROMAIN A Co.,
Successors toNelles, Romain A Ce.,

CANADA HOUSE,

General Commissioi Merchants.
AND BHIPI'EB'S,

26, Oity N alii» ai Bank Building, 
Chicago, Ill.

iBtfore the Police Magistrate.)
Saturday, Aug. 28.

John Hewett, farm labourer, of Pus 
hnch, was charged with assaulting Jphn , longer

• JE---- II -A •' Ü —« /3 ——t—V- «« W-î I If jg __ —V -B____
come to Oanada’at all, because in the

received a telegram from his grace the 
Duke of Manchester, from Toronto, ask
ing if it would be convenient to receive a 
visit from him that day, as be wished to 
inspect Mr. Stone’s famous herd of thor
ough-bred stock. Mr. Stone sent an,af
firmative reply, and a number of gentle
men gathered on the platform of the 
Grand Trunk station to meet the 1.50 
p.m. train, by which his grace was ex
pected. At a few minutes before half
past two the train arrived, having at
tached to the rear of it the Northern 
Railway Meaford palace car, in which 
the ducal party travelled. In conse
quence of the length of the train the 
party alighted cn the gravel some dis
tance from the platform, where they 
were met by Mr Stone, Col. Higinbothsm, 
M. Pi, Hon. P. Gow, Mr. D. Guthrie, Mr. 
McCandless, and other prominent resi
dents ; also by Senator Christie and his 
daughters, and Mr. Kivas Tully, the Gov
ernment Architect. In absence of the 
Mayor and Reeve, the Council was repre
sented by Mr. Chadwick and Mr. David
son. His grace was accompanied by 
Professor Goldwin Smith, Col. Denison, 
senr., and Col. Denison, jr. Carriages 
had been placed in readiness by Mr. Mc
Candless, the Principal of the Agricultur
al College, and the party at once drove 
out to the Agricultural Farm. They were 
accompanied by Mr. Stone, the Misses 
Christie, Senator Christie, Hon. P. Gow, 
Mr. Murton, Mr. Tully, Mr, Stone, jr., 
Mr. McCandless, and the Mercury’s re
presentative. After some slight refresh
ment, and testing the quality of Mr. 
Stone’s wlhe-cellar, a tour was made 
round the substantial buildings used for 
the housing of the stock, and a number 
of the finest animals brought out into 
the stock-yards for inspection. The 
shorthorns were first shown, amongst 
them the fine bull Sheriff, whose massive 
chest, fine proportions, and beautiful 
roan colour elicited expressions of ad
miration from his grace ; he also re
marked particularly upon a fine little 
heife:, one of Sheriff’s progeny, and 
whose coat was of the same deep rich 
roan. After viewing some other bulls 
and a number of cows and heifers of 
this breed, a couple of Hereford bulls, 
with that curiously venerable look which 
their white heads and faces give them, 
were brought out, then other^je* the 
same breed, with some fine yoffng bulls. 
It was remarked that this breed, altho’ a 
very useful one, is not popular in Cana
da. Mr. Stone’s two magnificieqt stud 
horses were viewed ; then more stock ; and 
the parly proceeded up to the fine build
ing erected by Mr. Stone, and which 
will be the main portion of the new col
lege. It contains from fifteen to eighteen 
rooms, and is a handsome and commo
dious mansion. 4 An inspection of a flock 
of fine sheep concluded the interesting 
stroll.

On gathering in the farm-manager’s 
house, before starting on the return for 
Guelph, Mr. Stone’s health yas proposed 
by Col. Denison, who expressed a hope 
that Mr. Stone would continue to use his 
skill and experience in supplying the 
country with thorough-bred stock, not
withstanding the pending sale of this 
farm to the Government. Mr. Stone 
briefly returned thanks for the compli
ment, and replied that he still intended 
to keep and breed stock, perhaps not so 
many as heretofore, but the best which 
could be got.—We may here remark that 
we understand it is Mr. Stones’s inten
tion to have a sale in October. His herd 
numbers at present from 120 to 130, in 
the proportion of about 70 odd shorthorns 
to 50 Herefords.

On the return of the ducal party to 
Guelph, an impromptu champagne lunch 
was partâfcen of in the Royal Hotel. To 
those who know “ how Mr. Boulter dees 
things” we need not say that the colla
tion, serve 1 up on a large*, flower-decor
ated table, was an excellent one. The 
deputy reeve, Mr. Chadwick, took the 
chair, faced by Mr. ’Davidson ; the Duke 
sat on the chairman’s right, and Profes
sor Goldwin Smith on his left ; the othe. 
gentlemen present were the two Col. 
Déniions, Col. Higinbotham,. Hon. P. 
Gow, Messrs. D. Guthrie, F. W. Stone, 
David Allan, K. Tally, J. Horsman, G. 
Morton, J. Harvey, McCandless, A. 
Stone, Cuthbert, and Taylor. Lunch 
having been disposed of,

The Chairman proposed the first toast, 
“ The Queen,” which was drunk with 
three cheers. “ God Save the Queen” 
was led by Mr. Taylor, and heartily 
chorused by the quests.

“ His Grace the Duke of Manchester” 
was the next toast. In proposing it, the 
Chairman remarked that they wished 
they had had more time, so as to have 
been able td make better preparation for 
his grace’s reception. They were very 
glad to see liis grace in Canada and hoped 
that the example he had sei would be 
followed by many other gentleman, who 
would come to see for themselves. (Hear, 
hear.) Canada was the brightest jewel 
in the English crown, (hear, hear) and it 
was only necessary for gentlemen to come 
out here to be satisfied that that was the 
case. They were all anxious to hear hie 
grace’s impression of what he had seen 
in Canada. (Applause.)

The toast was drunk with cheers.
The Duke of Manchester said—Mr. 

chairman and gentlemen, I need not say 
that I am extremely obliged to you, hot 
only for the hearty way in which you 
have drunk my health, but for this verv 
handsome entertainment which on such 
short notice you have prepared for me. 
I am glad there was notan opportunity 
for longer notice ; because, judging from 
what I see on the table before me, I am 
afraid there would have been extreme 
and reckless profusion if there had been

Stone, but there are many farmers in
BaglamLwho would envy the herd I have 
seen at Mr. Stone’s. (Applause.) I was 
asked to say what I thought of Canada. 
In a hasty visit like mine one is unable 
to form a very wise or decided opinion at 
first. The further I go west the urore I 
admire the progress the country has 
made, and the care and enterprise dis
played by the people. The country has 
great resources, and is inhabited by a fine 
and energetic race. There is room in it 
for many millions, and I hope that those 
who come will follow the good example 
set them by the pioneers of the country, 
and that the country will grow stronger 
and stronger, so that in the course of 
time it will be entitled to a mere promi
nent place in the government of the 
empire than it at present occupies.— 
(Loud applause.) I must again thank 
you for your hospitable reception, and 
express the pleasure I feel in my visit to 
Guelph and its neighborhood. (Loud 
applause.)

C61. Denison spoke next. He alluded 
to the handsome spread, and kind recep
tion of the Guelph municipal authorities, 
and proposed the health of the Deputy- 
Reeve, the Council and the Tqwn of 
Guelph. Guelph, added the Colonel, is » 
town we are all proud of. It is less than 
half a century old, and its people have 

done wonders to make it such a prosper
ous -place as it is. Guelph has all the 
elements of a fine town—plenty of ex
cellent building material and a fine 
country around it. (Loud applause.)

Hie toast was duly honored, and one 
mere cheer given, on the call of the Colo
nel, for the ladies of Guelph.

Hon. P. Gow was called on for a song, 
and gave “ The days when we went gip- 
sying”—the audience joining heartily in 
the chorus. It was a fine old song and 
well sung.

The Chairman returned thanks. He 
regretted the absence of the Mayor and 
Reeve, and said that the Council, on be
half of the Town, were very glad to have 
the opportunity of welcoming his Grace. 
He proposed the health of Professor 
Goldwin Ssith.

The toast was enthusiastically re
ceived.

Professor Goldwin Smith, in returning 
thanks, said,—Gentlemen, I am only a 
student and a bookworm, and if 1 were to 
attempt to praise farms and shorthorns, 
I fear my praise would be little worth. 
Yet I may sincerely say that I do think 
with true pride and joy upon the 
opening resources of that portion of the 
English nation to which 1 have now the 
happiness to belong. (Loud applause.) 
The Duke said we wanted one thing only 
—that is a history. I hope that in course 
of time we shall have a history—the 
history of a prosperous, united, and 
noble people, worthy of the illustrious 
race from whom we sprung. (Loud ap
plause.) But I do not altogether allow 
that we are without a history. The his
tory of England is ours (hear, hear) ; it 
belongs to us as well as to the old coun
try, and we look upon it with as much 
pride as do the Englishmen ot the old 
country. The Duke must have seei^that 
this is the case, and that we are worthy 
and hope to remain worthy of the old 
name. I sincerely thank you for your 
kindly hospitality. In return let me ex
press my wish that Guelph may prosper 
and increase, and that the institution 
rising in your neighbourhood will be a 
credit and honor to the town. (Applause.) 
I am happy to know that there is to be 
at the head of it a man who will put life 
and energy into it. (Hear, hear.) I see 
around me all the evidences of agricul
tural prosperity ; I see as fine and well 
cultivated a country as any district in old 
England. (Applause.) 1 trust Guelph 
with its fine college will become the cen
tre of agricultural improvement of this 
country—that it will be looked up to as 
the centre of agricultural ^improvement 
and the centre of agricultural life. (Loud 
applause.)

The health of Professor MoCandless 
was drunk and responded to.

The party then broke up, the proceed
ings having been cut short on account of 
his grace’s having to leave early. VA 
special engine and the palace car wero in 
readiness to convey the party back to 
Toronto, whither they were accompanied 
by Mr. Kivas Tally. A hearty shaking 
of hands took place on the platform, and 
the train steamed off about six o’clock, 
amid cheers from the gentlemen assem
bled.

His Grace is fifty years of age. His 
manner is frank and affable, and there was 
but one opinion amongst the gentlemen 
who came in contact with him as to his 
courteous and genial bearing. Our citi
zens were glad also to have an opportuni
ty of seeing Mr. Goldwin Smith, whose 
writingfrare becoming so widely known.

_ ,,.u. notion. (Laughter and applnufe.)
! (Tarroll, stonecutter, of Guelph, on Fri-1 It is especially agreeable to me to have 

— — hm ed to j 00i day, Aug. 23. The chargp appeared ------ - —
have arisen out an unintentional imsLhur,- first place I have long taken great interest 

, and the Cbm * * ---------------*---------------------

References : Sir John Rose, banker, 
London. England ; F W Thomae,Baq.,bank
er, Montreal; The Marine Company of-Chi
cago, banker* ; Hon J Carling, London, Opt. Messrs Gault Broie, merchants, Montreal ;

J M Millar
Chicago) ; V. ».
York : D Butter*,
head, Esq., M F., vu„-----  „ — , „
Esq., MF, Hamilton, Ontj_T CyCblshtitn, 
Esq., Toronto 8 B Fcî Foote, Baq.Toronto.

A Threshing Machine 
■ - and Separator combined ; also, a Saw

ing Machine, oU in good order, and neatly 
new. Apply to Tboi. Leah, Ouetic.

For sale 
1

ing Carroll’s broken arm, 
dismissed with costs.

and Nr.The Countess of Dnlferla 
Yale.

Mr. John Andorra bos shown ns the 
Beni”r<?toiiSr,(FrSkrBm?ih'ïtk>j3ô: lolloping letter juit received bj Mr. Vele; |n,trory" to make, Ï know from whU.I 
ronto ; J M Miller, Beq., Perth, Ont. (letoOT from the private secretary of the Count-1 have eeeu that yon are the men to maty , « -m~ - ro,------ ----------- -h—- r -- - 1 «la interwattag.to

in the Colonies, and, as your chairman 
said, I consider Canada is the bright

est jewel in the Queen's crown. (Ap-

more populous, „ _ _
but, gentlemen, you have a great future, 
before you, and although you have your

Elopement In Garafrnxa.
There is something invigorating in 

learning anything fresh this warm 
weather, and so we hasten to chronicle 
the particulars, as far as we could learn 
them, of an elopement which took place 
in that «classic township, Garafraxa, on 
Wednesday morning last. They must 
have an enterprising lot of girls there, 
for this is not the first elopement that 
has occurred in that township. It ap
pear* that the old adage holds tine in 
this case—“The course of true love never 
did run smooth.” The young couple

------------- - who have just consummated their well laid
They we» all anxioas^to^hear hi» Bcheme have been keeping company for 

some time, and have twice defeated in an 
attempt to elope ; but “love conquers all 
things," somebody says; and “lovelaughs 
at locksmiths,” somebody else says. The 
parents of the young lady wished her to 
marry a relative of their choice, and 
were determined that she should carry 
out their wish, but the undaunU*|#r- 
sistance of thé lovers doomed the parents 
to disappointment in spite of thptomalêh- 
fnlness. The young man, whose eyelids 
knew no sleep on Tue^feyiiifeflkjHas 
astir before the break of day on Wednes
day morning, and hafrilbi |tfici|iHlfl#wo 
buggies, and the services of two male 
friends as accomplices, he repaired to 
the residence of the bride elect before

clothing conveniently take,
qnietly yownUi jtome, on* woo,

The Base Ball Match.
About the largest crowd that ever as- , 

sembled on the Maple Leaf ground got 
together yesterday Afternoon to witness 
the game between the celebrated Bostons 
(champions of America) and our Cana
dian champions — the Maple Leaf. 
Among the assembled crowd we noticed 
visitors from London, Brantford, and a 
great many from Elora, the two latter 
places having arranged their civic holiday 
on the same day as ours, to allow the 
sports of'those places a chance to witness 
a fine display of base ball. * Some little 
disappointment was visible when it be
came known that the uniform, Ac., of 
the Bostons had been unfortunately de
layed through some mistake of the rail
way employees at Sarnia, as many of the 
visitors were anxious to see them in their 
uniform as well as their play ; but after 
some flying round and a good deal of 
trouble in gathering shoes, etc., they 
were able to appear on the field in a com
paratively neat costume, their red stock
ings having been furnished for the 
occasion by Messrs. MeCrae A Co., of the 
woollen mills, and the shoes kindly lent 
by several private members of the cricket 
and base ball clubs. At about half-past 2 
the Bostons appeared, and soon scattered 
themselves around in different parts of 
the field preparatory to the contest, and 
many brilliant feats were exhibited by 
them in their skill of handling the base 
ball, which latter piece of rotundity, in 
the hands of the Wright brothers es
pecially, seemed to move at their bidding. 
However, the game soon commenced in 
earnest, and all eyes seemed strained in 
the direction of the Maple Leaf—it 
being considered a sure thing for the 
Bostons, aud an easy victory for their 
prowess—and so it turned out. The first 
three innings of the 'Leafs amounted to 
only a few base hits and outs on 2nd aud 
1st — whilst the Bostons by some ex
cellent batting had scored ten runs—and 
when Tommy Smith touched the home 
plate on the fourth innings, with the ball 
closely following him, it seemed as though 
everybody had been serving an indentured 
time preparatory for a residence in the 
big building in the metropolis. Some 
very fine fielding was done by]the ’Leafs in 
the fifth,sixth seventh and eighth innings, 
and a goose-egg was given to the visitors 
on the sixth innings—the only one, we 
observed by the score, that the latter 
were presented with; whilst in the 
remaining three innings only four runs 
were tallied. Some' remarkably fine 
catches were made by Tommy Smith on 
the left, and Johnny Goldie on the centre 
—these two players in one or two in
stances having to run fully twenty or 
thirty yards before they could get within 
reach of the " fly;" and many cheers 
were lavished on these two fielders when 
they were observed to hold the ball, and 
the welcome sound of “ out on the fly” 
by the umpire rung over the field. 
The playing of Cameron, Spence and 
Jackson we think was hardly up to tho 
mark, and showed great room for im
provement in many cases—their throwing 
to and catching at the bases being at 
times more like the basemen of second 
rate clubs; but we know these gentlemen 
can do better, and should they—which it 
is hoped they will shortly—have another 
game with professionals, they will handle 
that leather-covered sphere in a more 
superior way. In the sixth and seventh 
inniugs the ’Leafs did some very good 
batting, and added remarkably to their 
score. The pitching of Smith, we think, 
was hardly up to his usual manner .though 
in justice to “ Billy” we must say that 
he played his position in pain to himself 
during the entire game. Charley Maddock 
never did better—in fact he was “there ” 
every time, andgave a good opinion ot 
himself to the vffitore. As to the batting 
and fielding of th e Bostons we need say 
very little—it was a noticeable fact frdto 
the first that when the ball was driven by 
the bat they were generally right in (he 
way of its progress, and as far as throw
ing to bases and catching on the field ie 
concerned, they aie above our criticism. 
As to the batting of the visitors in the 
9th innings, after two men were out, we 
only content ourselves with saying it was 
simply superb, and gives one an idep :of/ 
what men who make base ball a speciality 
can do when they take the clufo ,ip hand , 
in earnegt. One great feature of (ho 
Bostons,'playing is the good Humor that 
they always appear to be ip. whep they , 
come to tackle our boys, which ifl ft great 
measure no doubt drawg,.8$<jl£
amount of epectatokvjUi^JsItif «jib'd • , 
opinions from all tianAmM)*!>tofp .
they come in coinAct. As td ttib" decisions 
of the umpire .wfjxm] 
wish to, find Any .fqtqt 
from the fWi 
they wei*dpvé_. 
tlem^fl jvortïiy 'abi 4b‘ ’

tons were eonveyeu td tire Royal Hotel, 
wlwi* after;
Boin#ffle6a(y ehâ« »nd n g»»d Uw*>gf*8- 
rjIlj’WMi* «pelt,«be ’iMWlnW ■(
ponétiWi te ehiny fepoeè; tin Ml i
to m w «eMW* triai'i temwet Me 1 ; 
DititoAie* -InlToioete1 tWe «ftemonu. 
The followingIVh odw iiwonj 

: ,-»».l i.iRdftVhTeoRmds. v-lncV. i.o 
i ,oniiI n/. fliicaJW ed*» noF-flemi-A,.',; a'

i»0ÿ mnifjifvî* ;

ïiwriitwcfÂi i-'i "" ‘ ’
Uïifyl

-• ’ .W) Vtiftf'Stiiagnvi f

sotDeftrm î- r.JJ | a history. (Cbem.j l
"U <9. "Fletcher pie sen te me eompii- come to a dismet like jg-’f,ura|, m 

mente to Mr. Yale, and ie requested by have visited wllicb. siooe I waÿ héfrpt haB, 
the Countess of Dufferin to thank him ! been hewn out of the 
for the copies of the music, and to say , met the men wbo bave .hrtpeu for® 
that she thinks the Cl an dehoy e Galop ! this district and helped # hfliW t WJ 
very pretty, and Is much pleased with town. I dare sey there ute other tpen 
tho portrait on the outside.” ! *ho deserve equal praiee with Mrv

between the unsuspecting parent* 
and the now ‘o<wé!#,0*fldr
speedily made “one/’ When the

But we expect in n few weekv time" «tot- 
thin* wiUbfi lorel*,, *0.4,>e ,m****m

vea lOMOWHWoidt briflCiiiiiiiAO
Wid sif ou

MOT, **.e..^^B.e.M •>. . 3«
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tfntqti'-’sYjreod_5i ,i zvAt/.uiv9./ 
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